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Random PV facts…
Ÿ Only one in every ten residen al solar systems sold in Southern Africa has been designed using
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a PV simula on tool.
The average PV module sold to a household in Southern Africa will only produce 62% of its
poten al capability due to thro ling or storage losses.
Very few u li es in Southern Africa permit the feedback of excess PV-genera on. In most
cases these u li es will require the preven on of feedback or might bill you for excess
genera on.
The average home can only reduce 38% of their electricity bill by means of PV genera on alone.
The cost of storing energy in tradi onal ba eries range between R2.47 and R27.00 per kWh.
An electricity bill should not be the main factor used to design a PV Systems.
PV module angles should be determined by seasonal requirement, and not maximum yield.
Ba ery replacement should always be modelled into any ba ery related PV design.

Why a PV Designer?
There is simply no be er way to predict the ﬁnancial viability of a PV system and ﬁne tune the
design than to use a PV design simulator. Avoid typical mistakes like incorrect system selec on or
genera on-consump on proﬁle mismatch. Use the correct ba ery technologies as well as the
sizing to meet expecta on. Our ﬁnancial simulator will calculate ba ery life and incorporate
ba ery life for an accurate ROI. Avoid disappointment later; take the me to ensure correct
design.

About Jacara PV Designer
Any PV design should start with the actual energy proﬁle of an eﬃcient home, and this is exactly
what Jacara Designer does. Jacara Designer u lizes the highly accurate post eﬃciency data
directly from Jacara Models in the PV simula on pla orm. The data from Jacara Models will
incorporate seasonal changes accurately; understand this requirement and design system to
incorporate this element. Eliminate the need to “oversize” and remove the guessing margin.
Jacara is the only PV design pla orm that includes all the common tariﬀs, including generator, and
can accurately simulate the feasibility of all the diﬀerent types of PV systems taking all these
factors into account. Unlike most PV design tools that are simply yield simulators, Jacara Designer
brings all the variable factors into one pla orm to give you an accurate simula on of what is
actually going to transpire, allowing you to make an informed decision.

Beneﬁts
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Design any system type
Design across diﬀerent inverter brands
Emulate inverter reac on
Incorporate seasonal eﬀect
Include any tariﬀ type
Compare diﬀerent systems types
Genera on-consump on proﬁle match
ROI and cash ﬂow charts
Include ba ery replacement cost where applicable
Compensate accurately for losses or shor all
Panel direc on consump on proﬁle match
Panel inclina on seasonal proﬁle match

Jacara Designer - make your mistakes on paper, not in your home
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